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(57) ABSTRACT 

[The present invention relates to a method of fabricating a 
semiconductor device Which reduces] The leakage current 
[by controlling an etch of a ?eld oxide layer When a contact 
hole is formed. The present invention includes the steps of 
forming a] in a semiconductor device is reduced. A ?eld 
oxide layer [de?ning an active area and a ?eld area] is 
formed on a semiconductor substrate[of a ?rst conductive 
type, forming a]. A gate is formed on [the] an active area of 
the [semiconductor] substrate. [by inserting a gate insulating 
layer between the semiconductor] substrate and the gate, 
forming impurity regions [of a second conductive type in the 
semiconductor] are formed on the substrate [in use of] using 
the gate as a mask[, forming a]. A ?rst insulating [interlayer] 
layer is formed on the [semiconductor] substrate by deposit 
ing an insulator [of Which] having the heat expansion coeffi 
cient and lattice mismatch that are less than those of the 
[semiconductor] substrate[to cover the ?eld oxide layer and 
the gate, forming a]. A second insulating [interlayer] layer is 
formed on the ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer by depositing 
another insulator [of Which] having an etch rate that is dif 
ferent from that of the ?rst insulating [interlayer, forming a] 
layer. A third insulating [interlayer] layer is formed on the 
second insulating [interlayer] layer by depositing yet another 
insulator [of Which] having an etch rate that is different from 
that of the second insulating [interlayer, and forming a ?rst 
contact hole] layer. First and second contact holes [exposing 
the gate and heavily doped regions respectively] are formed 
by patterning the third to ?rst insulating [interlayer succes 
sively by photolithography] layers. 

24 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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FIG, 1C RELATED ART 
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METHOD OF FABRICATING A 
SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICE 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of Invention 

The present invention relates to a method of fabricating a 
semiconductor device which reduces leakage current by 
controlling an etch of a ?eld oxide layer when a contact hole 
is formed. 

2. Discussion of RelatedArt 

As the integration of a semiconductor device increases, so 
the size of an unit transistor decreases. Thus, sizes of contact 
holes exposing impurity regions are reduced as well as the 
impurity regions for source and drain regions are decreased 
in size, causing dif?culty in process. Besides, leakage cur 
rent on the operation of the device is brought about by the 
etch of a ?eld oxide layer due to misalignment in forming 
the contact holes. 

Therefore, a technique of forming a borderless contact has 
been developed to reduce leakage current by forming the 
contact hole to be overlapped with a ?eld oxide layer, which 
provides an easy process and prevents the etch of the ?eld 
oxide layer. 

FIG. 1A to FIG. 1D show cross-sectional views of fabri 
cating a semiconductor device according to a related art. 

Referring to FIG. 1A, a ?eld oxide layer 13 de?ning an 
active area and a ?eld area of a device is formed on a p-typed 
semiconductor substrate 11 by shallow trench isolation 
(hereinafter abbreviated STI). In this case, the ?eld oxide 
layer 13 is formed by forming a pad oxide layer(not shown 
in the drawing) and a mask layer(not shown in the drawing) 
which expose the ?eld area on the semiconductor substrate 
11, by forming trenches 12 which are slant to a predeter 
mined degree by carrying out an anisotropic etch such as 
reaction ion etching(hereinafter abbreviated RIE) and the 
like on the exposed parts of the semiconductor substrate 11, 
by ?lling the trenches with silicon oxide, then by removing 
the pad oxide and mask layers. 

After a gate oxide layer 15 has been formed on the active 
area of the semiconductor substrate 11, polysilicon doped 
with impurities is deposited on the gate insulating layer 15 
by chemical vapor deposition(hereinafter abbreviated 
CVD). Then, a gate 17 is formed by patterning the polysili 
con to remain on a predetermined portion of the semicon 
ductor substrate 11 by photolithography including anisotro 
pic etches such as RME and the like. 

Lightly doped regions 19 for LDD(lightly doped drain) 
regions are formed by implanting ions lightly into the 
exposed portions of the semiconductor substrate 11 with n 
typed impurities in use of the gate 17 as a mask. 

Referring to FIG. 1B, a sidewall spacer 21 is formed at the 
sides of the gate 17. In this case, the sidewall spacer 21 is 
formed by deposing silicon oxide on the semiconductor sub 
strate 11 to cover the ?eld oxide layer 13 and gate 17 by 
CVD, then by etching back the silicon oxide to have the 
semiconductor substrate 11 exposed by RIE. 

Heavily doped regions 23 for a source and a drain region 
are formed by implanting with n typed impurity ions heavily 
into the exposed portions of the semiconductor substrate 11 
in use of the gate 17 and sidewall spacer 21 as a mask. 
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2 
Referring to FIG. 1C, a ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer 

25 is formed by depositing silicon nitride on the semicon 
ductor substrate 11 by C VD to cover the ?eld oxide layer 13, 
gate 17, and sidewall [spacer] spacers 21 by CVD. [And, a] 
A second insulating [interlayer] layer 27 is formed by depos 
iting silicon oxide or BPSG (boro phospho silicate glass) on 
the ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer 25 to a substantial thick 
ness by CVD or by coating SOG (spin on glass) the ?rst 
insulating [interlayer] layer 25 [with SOG(spin on glass)]. 
[A ?rst and a] First and second contact [hole] holes 29 

and 31 respectively exposing the gate 1 7 and heavily doped 
regions 23 [respectively] are formed by patterning the sec 
ond and ?rst insulating [interlayers] layers 27 and 25 by 
photolithography including anisotropic [etch] etching such 
as RIE and the like. As the thickness of the second insulating 
[interlayer] layer 27 is irregular due to [the] a height differ 
ence between the gate 17 and heavily doped regions 23, the 
?rst and second contact holes 29 and 31 are formed by su?i 
ciently etching, that is overetching the second insulating 
[interlayer] layer 27 suf?ciently, which means that the sec 
ond insulating [interlayer] layer 27 is overetched to expose 
portions of the ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer 25 [corre 
sponding] which correspond to the heavily doped regions 
23, and then by etching the ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer 
25. 

[In this case, as the] At this time, since an etch rate of the 
?rst insulating [interlayer] layer 25 is different from that of 
the second insulating [interlayer] layer 27, the ?rst insulat 
ing [interlayer] layer 25 serves as an etch stop layer and 
prevents the ?eld oxide layer 13 from being etched [in spite 
of] even when su?iciently etching the second insulating 
[interlayer] layer 27[su?iciently]. 

Referring to FIG. 1D, an electrically-conductive sub 
stance such as polysilicon, [Al] aluminum, and the like is 
deposited on the second insulating [interlayer] layer 27 and 
through the first and second contact holes 29 to 3] to be 
[contacted] brought into contact with the gate 17 and heavily 
[of] doped regions 23 [through the ?rst and second contact 
holes 29 and 31]. Then, [a ?rst and a] ?rst and second [plug] 
plugs 33 and 35 are formed in the ?rst and second contact 
holes 29 and 31, respectively, by removing the electrically 
conductive substance through chemical mechanical polish 
ing (CMP) to expose the surface of the second insulating 
[interlayer] layer 27[by chemical-mechanical polishing 
(hereinafter abbreviated CMP)]. 

[The] In the above-mentioned method [of] for fabricating 
a semiconductor device [prevents] according to the conven 
tional art, in order to define the first and second contact 
holes which expose the gate and heavily doped regions, the 
second layer is over-etched to expose portions of the first 
insulating layer which correspond to the heavily doped 
regions, and then the first insulation layer dielectric is 
etched, whereby the ?eld oxide layer is prevented from being 
etched[by overetching the second insulating interlayer to 
expose portions of the ?rst insulating interlayer correspond 
ing to the heavily doped regions for forming the ?rst and 
second contact holes exposing the gate and heavily doped 
regions and by etching the ?rst insulating interlayer succes 
sively]. 

[Unfortunately] However, the method [of] for fabricating 
a semiconductor device [of the related art causes] su?‘ers 
from defects in that a leakage current is likely to be gener 
ated due to [the] a difference in heat expansion coef?cient 
between the semiconductor substrate and the ?rst insulating 
[interlayer] layer made of silicon nitride as well as due to 
stress caused by lattice mismatch. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Accordingly, the present invention is directed to a method 
of fabricating a semiconductor device that substantially 
obviates one or more of the proulenis due to limitations and 
disadvantages of the related art. 

[The] An object of the present invention is to provide a 
method [of] for fabricating a semiconductor device Which 
prevents [the leakage current occurrence by avoiding the] 
stress generation due to [the] contact betWeen [the] a semi 
conductor substrate and [insulating interlayer] an insulation 
layer, so that a leakage current is not generated. 

Additional features and advantages of the invention Will 
be set forth in the description Which folloWs and in part Will 
be apparent from the description, or may be learned by prac 
tice of the invention. The objectives and other advantages of 
the invention Will be realiZed and attained by the structure 
particularly pointed out in the Written description and claims 
hereof as Well as the appended draWings. 

[To] In order to achieve [these and other advantages and 
in accordance With the purpose of the present invention, as 
embodied and broadly described, the present invention 
includes] the above object, according to one aspect of the 
present invention, there is provided a method for fabricating 
a semiconductor device, comprising the steps of forming a 
?eld oxide layer [de?ning] which de?nes an active area and a 
?eld area, on a semiconductor substrate of a ?rst conductive 
type, forming a gate on the active area of the semiconductor 
substrate by inserting a gate insulating layer betWeen the 
semiconductor substrate and the gate, forming impurity 
regions of a second conductive type in the semiconductor 
substrate [in use of] using the gate as a mask, forming a ?rst 
insulating [interlayer] layer on the semiconductor substrate 
by depositing an insulator of Which heat expansion coeffi 
cient and lattice mismatch are less than those of the semicon 
ductor substrate, to cover the ?eld oxide layer and the gate, 
forming a second insulating [interlayer] layer on the ?rst 
insulating [interlayer] layer by depositing another insulator 
of Which an etch rate is different from that of the ?rst insu 
lating [interlayer] layer, forming a third insulating [inter 
layer] layer on the second insulating [interlayer] layer by 
depositing still another insulator of Which an etch rate is 
different from that of the second insulating [interlayer] 
layer, and forming [a ?rst contact hole] ?rst and second 
contact holes respectively exposing the gate and [heavily 
doped] impurity regions [respectively] by successively pat 
terning the third to ?rst insulating [interlayer successively 
by] layers through photolithography. 

[In another aspect, the present invention includes] Accord 
ing to another aspect of the present invention, there is pro 
vided a method for fabricating a semiconductor device, com 
prising the steps of forming a ?eld oxide layer [de?ning] 
which defines an active area and a ?eld area, on a semicon 
ductor substrate of a ?rst conductive type, forming a gate on 
the active area of the semiconductor substrate by inserting a 
gate insulating layer betWeen the semiconductor substrate 
and the gate, [forming a sideWall spacer at a side of the gate,] 
forming lightly doped regions of a second conductive type in 
exposed portions of the semiconductor substrate, forming a 
sidewall spacer at a side of the gate, forming heavily doped 
regions of the second conductive type in the semiconductor 
substrate [in use of] using the gate as a mask [Wherein] so 
that the heavily doped regions are substantially overlapped 
With the lightly doped regions, forming a ?rst insulating 
[interlayer] layer on the semiconductor substrate by deposit 
ing an insulator of Which heat expansion coe?icient and lat 
tice mismatch are less than those of the semiconductor 
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4 
substrate, to cover the ?eld oxide layer and the gate, forming 
a second insulating [interlayer] layer on the ?rst insulating 
[interlayer] layer by depositing another insulator of Which 
an etch rate is different from that of the ?rst insulating [inter 
layer] layer, forming a third insulating [interlayer] layer on 
the second insulating [interlayer] layer by depositing still 
another insulator of Which an etch rate is different from that 
of the second insulating [interlayer] layer, forming [a ?rst 
contact hole] ?rst and second contact holes respectively 
exposing the gate and heavily doped regions [respectively] 
by successively patterning the third to ?rst insulating [inter 
layer successively by] layer through photolithography, and 
forming ?rst and second plugs in the ?rst and second contact 
holes. 

It is to be understood that both the foregoing general 
description and the folloWing detailed description are exem 
plary and explanatory and are intended to provide further 
explanation of the invention as claimed. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE ATTACHED 
DRAWINGS 

The accompanying draWings, Which are included to pro 
vide a further understanding of the invention and are incor 
porated in and constitute a part of this application, illustrate 
embodiments of the inventing and together With the descrip 
tion serve to explain the principle of the invention. In the 
draWings: 

FIG. 1A to FIG. 1D shoW cross-sectional vieWs of fabri 
cating a semiconductor device according to a related art; and 

FIG. 2A to FIG. 2D shoW cross-sectional vieWs of fabri 
cating a semiconductor device according to the present 
invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Reference Will noW be made in detail to the preferred 
embodiments of the present invention, examples of Which 
are illustrated in the accompanying draWings. 

FIG. 2A to FIG. 2D shoW cross-sectional vieWs of fabri 
cating a semiconductor device according to the present 
invention. 

Referring to FIG. 2A, a ?eld oxide layer 43 de?ning an 
active area and a ?eld area of a device is formed on a p-typed 
semiconductor substrate 41 by shalloW trench isolation 
(hereinafter abbreviated STI). In this case, the ?eld oxide 
layer 43 is formed by forming a pad oxide layer(not shoWn 
in the draWing) and a mask layer(not shoWn in the draWing) 
Which expose the ?eld area on the semiconductor substrate 
41, by forming trenches 42 Which are slant to a predeter 
mined degree by carrying out an anisotropic etch such as 
RIE and the like on the exposed parts of the semiconductor 
substrate 41, by ?lling the trenches With silicon oxide, then 
by removing the pad oxide and mask layers. Besides, the 
?eld oxide layer 41 may be formed by local oxidation of 
silicon(LOCOS). 

After a gate oxide layer 45 has been formed on the active 
area of the semiconductor substrate 41, polysilicon doped 
With impurities is deposited on the gate insulating layer 45 
by CVD. Then, a gate 47 is formed by patterning the poly 
silicon to remain on a predetermined portion of the semicon 
ductor substrate 41 by photolithography including anisotro 
pic etches such as RIE and the like. 

Lightly doped regions 49 for LDD regions are formed by 
implanting ions lightly into the exposed portions of the semi 
conductor substrate 41 With n typed impurities such as P, As, 
etc, in use of the gate 17 as a mask. 
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Referring to FIG. 2B, a sidewall spacer 51 is formed at the 
sides of the gate 47. In this case, the sidewall spacer 51 is 
formed by deposing silicon oxide on the semiconductor sub 
strate 41 to cover the ?eld oxide layer 43 and gate 47 by 
CVD, then by etching back the silicon oxide to have the 
semiconductor substrate 41 exposed by RIE. 

Heavily doped regions 53 for a source and a drain region 
are formed by implanting With n typed impurity ions such as 
P, As, etc, heavily into the exposed portions of the semicon 
ductor substrate 41 in use of the gate 47 and sideWall spacer 
51 as a mask. 

Referring to FIG. 2C, a ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer 
55 which has a thickness of 100 to 300 A [thick] is formed 
by depositing silicon oxide on the semiconductor substrate 
41 by CVD to cover the ?eld oxide layer 43, gate 47, and 
sideWall [spacer 51 by CVD] spacers 5] . In this case, a heat 
expansion coef?cient and lattice mismatch of silicon oxide 
for the ?rst insulating layer 55 against the semiconductor 
substrate 41 are less than those of silicon nitride, thereby 
reducing a leakage current due to stress. 

And, a second insulating [interlayer] layer 57 which has a 
thickness of 100 to 300 A [thick] is formed by depositing 
silicon nitride of Which an etch rate is different from that of 
silicon oxide on the ?rst insulating layer 55 [by] through 
CVD. 

Then, a third insulating [interlayer] layer 59 which has a 
thickness of 500 to 10000 A [thick] is formed by depositing 
silicon oxide or BPSG (boro phospho silicate glass) on the 
second insulating [interlayer] layer 57 by CVD or by coating 
SOG (spin on glass) on the second insulating layer57 [With 
SOG(spin on glass)]. 

[As] Since the surface of the third insulating [interlayer] 
layer 59 becomes even, [the] respective portions of the third 
insulating [interlayer] layer 59 corresponding to the gate 47 
and the heavily doped regions 53 differ in thickness. 
Namely, the portion of the third insulating [interlayer] layer 
59 corresponding to the heavily doped regions 59 is thicker 
than the [other] portion of the third insulating layer 59 cor 
responding to the gate 47. [In this case,] It is to be readily 
understood that the third insulating [interlayer] layer 59 may 
be formed [With at least double] by one or more layers of the 
above-mentioned substances. 

[A ?rst and a second contact hole] First and second con 
tact holes 61 and 63 respectively exposing the gate 47 and 
heavily doped regions 53 [respectively] are formed by suc 
cessively patterning the third, second, and ?rst insulating 
[interlayers] layers 59, 57, and 55 [successively by] through 
photolithography including anisotropic [etch] etching 
such as RIE and the like. 
When the ?rst and second contact holes 61 and 63 are 

formed, portions of the second insulating [interlayer] layer 
57 corresponding to the heavily doped regions 53 are 
exposed by [overetching] over-etching the third insulating 
[interlayer] layer 59 With a gas of [C2136 or C4138] CZF6 or 
C4F8 Which is mixed With [O2] 02. In this case, the second 
insulating layer 57 of Which an etch rate is different from 
that of the third insulating layer 59 is used as an etch-stop 
layer. 

After the exposed portions of the second insulating [inter 
layer] layer 57 has been etched by [C2HF602] C2HF6O2, 
the ?rst and second contact holes 61 and 63 are formed by 
etching the ?rst insulating layer 55 to expose the semicon 
ductor substrate 41 [in use of] using the gas of [C2136 or 
C4F8] CZF6 or C4F8 Which is mixed With [02. Which has 
been used for] 02 as in the case of etching the third insulat 
ing [interlayer] layer 59. In this case, due to the fact that it is 
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6 
easy to control an etching endpoint owing to thinness ofthe 
?rst insulation layer 55, the ?eld oxide layer 43 is prevented 
from being damaged[because it is easy to control the etch 
end point oWing to the thin ?rst insulating interlayer 55]. 

Referring to FIG. 2D, an electrically-conductive sub 
stance such as polysilicon, [Al] aluminum, and the like is 
deposited on the third insulating [interlayer] layer 59 and 
through the ?rst and second contact holes 6] and 63 by 
CVD to be [contacted] brought into contact With the gate 47 
and heavily doped regions 53[through the ?rst and second 
contact holes 61 and 63]. Then, [a ?rst and a second plug] 
?rst and second plugs 65 and 67 are formed in the ?rst and 
second contact holes 61 and 63, respectively, by removing 
the electrically-conductive substance through CMP to 
expose the surface of the third insulating [interlayer] layer 
59[by CMP]. 

[As mentioned in] As apparent from the above description 
[of] in the method of fabricating a semiconductor device [of] 
according to the present invention, a ?rst insulating layer 
made of silicon oxide of Which heat expansion coef?cient 
and lattice mismatch are less than those of silicon nitride is 
formed on a semiconductor substrate, and a second insulat 
ing [interlayer] layer made of silicon nitride used as an etch 
stop layer and a third insulating [interlayer] layer made of 
silicon oxide are formed on the ?rst insulating [interlayer] 
layer successively. 

And, [a ?rst and a second contact hole] a ?rst and second 
holes exposing a gate and heavily doped regions are formed 
by patterning the third to ?rst insulating [interlayers] layers 
by photolithography in order, Wherein the third insulating 
[interlayer are overetched] layer is over-etched to expose a 
portion of the second insulating [interlayer] layer corre 
sponding to the heavily doped regions. In this case, the sec 
ond insulating [interlayer] layer used as an etch-stop layer 
prevents the ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer and ?eld oxide 
layer from being etched. 

Accordingly, the present invention prevents [the] a leak 
age current [occurrence] ?’om being generated by avoiding 
the stress generation due to [the] contact betWeen the semi 
conductor substrate and insulating [interlayer] layer. 

It Will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various 
modi?cations and variations can be made in a method of 
fabricating a semiconductor device of the present invention 
Without departing from the spirit or scope of the inventions. 
Thus, it is intended that the present invention cover the 
modi?cations and variations of this invention provided they 
come Within the scope of the appended claims and equiva 
lents. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method of fabricating a semiconductor device com 

prising the steps of: 
forming a ?eld oxide layer[de?ning], which de?nes an 

active area and a ?eld area on a semiconductor sub 

strate of a ?rst conductive type; 
forming a gate on the active area of the semiconductor 

substrate by inserting a gate insulating layer betWeen 
the semiconductor substrate and the gate; 

forming impurity regions of a second conductive type in 
the semiconductor substrate [in use of] using the gate as 
a mask; 

forming a ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer on the semi 
conductor substrate by depositing an insulator of Which 
heat expansion coef?cient and lattice mismatch are less 
than those of the semiconductor substrate to cover the 
?eld oxide layer and the gate; 

forming a second insulating [interlayer] layer on the ?rst 
insulating [interlayer] layer by depositing another insu 
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lator of Which an etch rate is different from that of the 
?rst insulating [interlayer] layer; 

forming a third insulating [interlayer] layer on the second 
insulating [interlayer] layer by depositing still another 
insulator of Which an etch rate is different from that of 
the second insulating [interlayer] layer; and 

forming a ?rst contact hole and second contact holes 
respectively exposing the gate and [heavily doped] 
impurity regions [respectively] by successively pattem 
ing the third to ?rst insulating [interlayer successively 
by] layers through photolithography, 

wherein the second insulating layer is etched by 
C2HF6O2, and 

wherein the successive patterning of the third to first insu 
lating layers excludes portions of the third to first insu 
lating layers formed above the field oxide layer such 
that the portions ofthe third to first insulating layers 
formed above the field oxide layer prevent the etching 
ofthe?eld oxide layer. 

2. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 1, Wherein the ?eld oxide layer is formed 
by shalloW trench isolation or by local oxidation of silicon. 

3. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 1, Wherein the ?rst insulating [interlayer] 
layer is formed by depositing silicon oxide to a thickness of 
100 to 300 A[thick]. 

4. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 3, Wherein the ?rst insulating [interlayer] 
layer is etched by a mixed gas of [(C2F6+O2) or (C4F8+ 
02)] (C2F6+O2) or (C4F8+O2). 

5. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 1, Wherein the second insulating [inter 
layer] layer is fonned by depositing silicon nitride to a thick 
ness oflOO to 300 A[thick]. 

[6. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 5, Wherein the second insulating inter 
layer is etched by C2HF602.] 

7. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 1, Wherein the third insulating [inter 
layer] layer is formed by depositing silicon oxide or boro 
phospho silicate glass or by coating [With] spin on glass. 

8. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 7, Wherein the third insulating [interlayer 
of a single] layer is formed With one or more layers made of 
silicon oxide, boro phospho silicate glass, or spin on glass[or 
Wherein the third insulating interlayer of at least double lay 
ers is formed With silicon oxide, boro phospho silicate glass 
and spin on glass]. 

9. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 7, Wherein a surface of the third insulat 
ing [interlayer] layer is formed to be even. 

10. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 7, Wherein the third insulating [inter 
layer] layer is etched by a mixed gas of [(C2F6+O2) or 
(C4F8+O2)] (C2F6+O2) or (C4F8+O2). 

11. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 10, Wherein the third insulating [inter 
layer] layer is [overetched] over-etched to expose the second 
insulating [interlayer] layer corresponding to the [heavily 
doped] impurity regions. 

12. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 1, [the method] further comprising the 
step of forming ?rst and second plugs in the ?rst and second 
contact holes. 

13. A method of fabricating a semiconductor device com 
prising the steps of 

forming a ?eld oxide layer [de?ning] which de?nes an 
active area and a ?eld area on a semiconductor sub 

strate of a ?rst conductive type; 
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8 
forming a gate on the active area of the semiconductor 

substrate by inserting a gate insulating layer betWeen 
the semiconductor substrate and the gate; 

[forming a sideWall spacer at a side of the gate;] 

forming lightly doped regions of a second conductive type 
in exposed portions of the semiconductor substrate; 

forming a sidewall spacer at a side ofthe gate; 

forming heavily doped regions of the second conductive 
type in the semiconductor substrate [in use of] using the 
gate and sidewall spacer as a mask [Wherein] so that 
the heavily doped regions are overlapped With the 
lightly doped regions; 

forming a ?rst insulating [interlayer] layer on the semi 
conductor substrate by depositing an insulator of Which 
heat expansion coef?cient and lattice mismatch are less 
than those of the semiconductor substrate to cover the 
?eld oxide layer and the gate; 

forming a second insulating [interlayer] layer on the ?rst 
insulating [interlayer] layer by depositing another insu 
lator of Which an etch rate is different from that of the 
?rst insulating [interlayer] layer; 

forming a third insulating [interlayer] layer on the second 
insulating [interlayer] layer by depositing still another 
insulator of Which an etch rate is different from that of 
the second insulating [interlayer] layer; 

forming [a ?rst contact hole] ?rst and second contact 
holes respectively exposing the gate and heavily doped 
regions [respectively] by successively patterning the 
third to ?rst insulating [interlayer successively by] lay 
ers through photolithography; and 

forming ?rst and second plugs in the ?rst and second con 
tact holes, 

wherein the second insulating layer is etched by 
C2HF6O2, and 

wherein the successive patterning of the third to first insu 
lating layers excludes portions of the third to first insu 
lating layers formed above the field oxide layer such 
that the portions of the third to first insulating layers 
formed above the field oxide layer prevent the etching 
of the field oxide layer. 

14. A method of fabricating a semiconductor device com 
prising the steps of' 
forming a?eld oxide layer, which defines an active area 

and a field area on a semiconductor substrate of a first 
conductive type; 

forming a gate on the active area of the semiconductor 
substrate by inserting a gate insulating layer between 
the semiconductor substrate and the gate; 

forming impurity regions of a second conductive type in 
the semiconductor substrate using the gate as a mask; 

forming a first insulating layer on the semiconductor sub 
strate by depositing an insulator of which heat expan 
sion coe?icient and lattice mismatch are less than those 
of the semiconductor substrate to cover the field oxide 
layer and the gate; 

forming a second insulating layer on the first insulating 
layer by depositing another insulator ofwhich an etch 
rate is di?erent from that of the first insulating layer; 

forming a third insulating layer on the second insulating 
layer by depositing still another insulator of which an 
etch rate is di?'erent from that of the second insulating 
layer, the third insulating layer comprising two or more 
layers among silicon oxide, boro phospho silicate 
glass, and spin on glass; and 
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forming a first contact hole and second contact holes 
respectively exposing the gate and impurity regions by 
successively patterning the third to first insulating lay 
ers through photolithography, 

wherein the successive patterning of the third to first insu 
lating layers excludes portions of the third to first insu 
lating layers formed above the field oxide layer such 
that the portions ofthe third to first insulating layers 
formed above the field oxide layer prevent the etching 
ofthe?eld oxide layer 

15. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 14, wherein the field oxide layer is 
formed by shallow trench isolation or by local oxidation of 
silicon. 

16. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 14, wherein the first insulating layer is 
formed by depositing silicon oxide to a thickness oflOO to 
300 A. 

17. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 16, wherein the first insulating layer is 
etched by a mixed gas of(C2F6+O2) or (C4F8+O2). 

18. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 14, wherein the second insulating layer is 
formed by depositing silicon nitride to a thickness oflOO to 
300 A. 

19. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 18, wherein the second insulating layer is 
etched by C2HF6O2. 

20. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 14, wherein the third insulating layer is 
formed by depositing silicon oxide or boro phospho silicate 
glass or by coating spin on glass. 

2]. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 20, wherein a surface ofthe third insulat 
ing layer is formed to be even. 

22. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 20, wherein the third insulating layer is 
etched by a mixed gas of(C2F6+O2) or (C4F8+O2). 

23. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 22, wherein the third insulating layer is 
over-etched to expose the second insulating layer corre 
sponding to the impurity regions. 

24. The method of fabricating a semiconductor device 
according to claim 14, further comprising the step ofform 
ing first and second plugs in the first and second contact 
holes. 
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25. A method of fabricating a semiconductor device com 

prising the steps of 
forming a field oxide layer which defines an active area 

and a field area on a semiconductor substrate of a first 
conductive type; 

forming a gate on the active area of the semiconductor 
substrate by inserting a gate insulating layer between 
the semiconductor substrate and the gate; 

forming lightly doped regions of a second conductive type 
in exposed portions of the semiconductor substrate; 

forming a sidewall spacer at a side ofthe gate; 

forming heavily doped regions of the second conductive 
type in the semiconductor substrate using the gate and 
sidewall spacer as a mask so that the heavily doped 
regions are overlapped with the lightly doped regions; 

forming a first insulating layer on the semiconductor sub 
strate by depositing an insulator of which heat expan 
sion coe?icient and lattice mismatch are less than those 
of the semiconductor substrate to cover the field oxide 
layer and the gate; 

forming a second insulating layer on the first insulating 
layer by depositing another insulator ofwhich an etch 
rate is di?erent from that of the first insulating layer; 

forming a third insulating layer on the second insulating 
layer by depositing still another insulator of which an 
etch rate is di?'erent from that of the second insulating 
layer, the third insulating layer comprising two or more 
layers among silicon oxide, boro phospho silicate 
glass, and spin on glass; 

forming first and second contact holes respectively expos 
ing the gate and heavily doped regions by successively 
patterning the third to first insulating layers through 
photolithography; and 

forming first and second plugs in the first and second 
contact holes, 

wherein the successive patterning of the third to first insu 
lating layers excludes portions of the third to first insu 
lating layers formed above the field oxide layer such 
that the portions of the third to first insulating layers 
formed above the field oxide layer prevent the etching 
of the field oxide layer 

* * * * * 


